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Seen'& Heard Final Show Of,,
•:•Arouncl+ Season At
Kenlake Set
MURRAY
The Murray State Univerety
Summer Repertory Company announces the close of their season.
The company has been performing
at the Kenlake Amphitheater at
Kt:naafis State Park for the post
eurnmer. Their first comedy, -My
Three Angels" was well liked by
eseryone who saw It The aecond
comedy, "George Wa.shington Slept
Here", has also been enjoyed by
theatre goers. This oomedy, about
a middle clues vesting man who
wants a place in the country to
call his own, has a very funny and
exciting last act. nue act has
kept every audience horning through the complete forty minutes.
The comedy -George Washington Ellept. Here" will bring to •
close a very enjoyable season of
comedy at the Renate Amphitheater for the standar. The
crowds hem averaged more than
160 persons per show said he
been very responsive. Of the total
number of people In the audience,
yey
haw, been people'Dom other
stales on vacation in the area,
-other Mit —hike been local
people from Podia:eh. Murray,
Mayfield, Benton, Hardin, Calvert
Cato Oachz. Aurora, and other
close by towns.
The performaoce will begin at
11:30 on Friday. September 1 and
Ai 8:30 on Saturtimr,
tember 2.
The earl/anon charge is WOO for
addle and 51 00 for children. This
vreellend win be the final performance at lteniske Amphitheater
for this, iumlaer.

Well. here's the poem we were
Bilking shut, "The Truce of the
Beer" written by Ruillyard Kipling
fo 14108 We thought that It was
gat a good poem. but W. A. Sitinth
comes in and &tightens us on
w.tiat it means.

I
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KipIllog Is warning the west not
to Mist Ramie "the bear" Russia
is eigunling a peaceful attitude
and MUM* to appear innocent
sad Walling, but don't trua them,
IrAllang BIM

t0

Thh was nearly 70 years igo, but
the achice is pretty good today.
Don't trust anyone .-whose word is
worthless.
'The Tram of the Bear' by Rudyard Kipling Sort
long to
grist. but read it three or four
times and you'll feel it's worth it.

of

'Yearly, with tent and rifle, our
careless abate men go
By the fama called Mattlaneeoht
shoot In the vale below
• Yearly by Muttaanee, he follows our
white men in—
Mauro the old blind beggar.
bandaged from brow to chin.
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In Our nth Year

"Eyeless, nameless. and Wises —
tenehleas broken of speadi.
seek:nor a dale at the doorway he
mumbles his tale to each;
Over and over the story, ending
he began:
"Make ye no truce with Adam-sad
•
--the Bear that walk.', Las •
.manl
John Mack Carter Is

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 31, 1967
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Kim Puckett On TV
Saturday Morning

"There was a flirt in my musket— Subject Of Articles
pricker:1 and primed was the pen. In News oek, Times
When I went hunting Adoni-wed—
the Bear that kinds Mks• rem.
A tult011inkeitin on the tinenI looked ray last on tha iseber.
Were dB lenegill-Ves. Mrs. N. B. Ellis In
looked fey *at on thi Naos,
men's
in Amer-Ina was
Hospital
When I went hurting Adam-gad
d to the New York Times+
fifty mummers Igo!
or Aiwa 13 and in the August
Mrs N B. Ella was hospitalte31 !Mg el flawinfeekaft
"I kaiser his times and hie semone.
Joke 116111 Cheer. editor of ed yesterday immediately Alter ftas he lone., mine, that fed
LOWS SEM harm! and Robert turning from Geeola. Arilansai
By night in the ripened nrstarfietd Stein,
editor of McCall& were both where the family plans to move
and robbed my house of bread. interviewed
as to what their aims in he near future Mr and Mrs.
I knew his strength and cunning. and
tenet-Urea are in Publahlh5 Ellis have purchased a home in
as he knew mine. that crept
the two large cinualluri magaz- Oceola and were in Artansse makAt dawn to the crowded goat-Pens ines
ing arrangements to move whim
and plundered while I dept..
Ladies Home Journal has a cir- she became al
Rathee than icop at a Manphes
culatic.n of 66 milbon and Mc'.
"Up hese his storm playground— Cell, a circulation
of 85 trallion. hospital, Mrs. Ellis cantidoed the
down from his well-dased air— The Journal
•
however leads in ad- trip to &Murray In order to be at
Out on the naked ridges Jan vertising
the Murray Haepttal so that she
Linage
Adien-sed the Bear—
John Mack Carter is the son of could be among frieze:1e
Groaning. irrunttr*. and roaring, Mrs W Z. Carter
Mrs Ms Is In room ytie at the
and the late
heavy with stolen meals,
Murray Hosphal Her nemy MW Z Carter of Murray
Two long nvareheis to northward
The keen competition between ends hope for her a quid' recover,.
ahd I was at his heels!
the two leading magazines was
explored in the two articles and
Florida Teachers
"Two long marches to northward. the efforts taken by each to
hold
at the fail of the second Might, and expand their circulation.
Strike Over Pay
I came on mine enemy Adam-sad
Carter is a graduate of Murray
O
all panting from his flight
High School and Murray State
CLEARWATER. Vie. fra — PinThere was a charge in the musket University, and has risen rapidly
ellas County school children not
--pricked and primed was the In the magazine !Mid.
• holiday today while their 3,100
pan—
teachers met with school officials
My finger crooked on the trigger—
to wont out differences that led
when he reared up like a men Mrs. A. J. DeLime
to mare teacher reagrations
Dies Last Night
The dispute over teacher pay
"Horrible. hairy, human. with paws
and educational policy is statelike hands in prover.
Mrs A,„..1 DeLlme. 83, of 101 wide, buty iihe resignations her
Makirlil
his amplication
re
South filth Street, Murray died at were the first to close Florida
Adam-ad the Dear,
I lanked.ea the essaying Ishouidera. 716 pm last night at the Mur- clasaronms to students. Hundreds
•
at the peuncha wag and owtnit ray-Calloway County Hospital, af- of other teachers in other cities
have threatened to resign later
And mv heart was touched with ter suffering • heart attack.
Funeral services will be held at If the impasse is not broken.
;Sty for the monstrous. pleading
About 1000 members of the
2 p.m Friday with burial in the
thing
Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville. The Pinekas County Classrumn Tea"Teeelied with nits, and wonder, I J If Churchill Funeral Home was chers Aspociation resigned WedIn chance of kcal crningerrients. nesday demanding that the state
did not fire then
Mni DeLUne in the widow of A. legislature be oohed into ispeolei
I have kilted no more on women—
I have walked no more with J. DeLlnia who died in August session to deal with educational
problems.
19(13.
IT1471
School °Calais then
She Is survived by one son John
hred
Nearer he tottered and nearer,
today an "in-service" day — a
mo of Samburg, Tenn.
•
with claws like hand, that Tway—
regular work day for teachers alPram brow to Jew that abeel-ehod
lowing those vitro did not resign
paw. It ripped my face away!
to report for wort and be mid.
Children were given the day off.
"Redden, *fleet, and seleit- searPinellas County's legislative de•
he I sited Press International
Ine as fame the blow—
legatian flew t etc from the state
Teiretess T fell before has feet, fifty
West Kentucky — Mostly cloudy capital at Tallahassee for the
IIUMITIPTII ROI
and cool this afternoon.' Pair to- meeting between teachers and
I heard him grunt and chuckle—
night and Friday Cooler tonight sohocd officials
I heard him pass to his den
and mild Friday, High this afThe resignations were the letBe left me blind to the darkened
ternoon around 74. Winels north- • In a merles of actions by Plor(Continued On Page taxi
easterly 10 to 16 miles per hour. ekes teachers who have chained
Low tonight near 58. High Friday that Republican One Claude Kirk
MEET NEXT TUESDAY
about 78. Outiook for Saturday, Is strangling education The Florfair and mild.
ida Education Association PRA
and National Education MantleMurrev-Calirewse
The
County
Itectecky lake: 7 am. 356.5. up non NKA imposed Benetton. two
Buildere Aevociation will hold its
general membership meeting on 0.1; below dam 3005. up Ob. Water months ago for what they celled
September 5, the der following Temperature: 73-77
t he state's Inadequate fin i ncial
Barkley 1.Ako: 358
no change; support of whools
labor Day at the Triangle Inn.
The dinner meeting will be at 6- 30 below dam '033, up 02. Water
The teacher atisoctatIons have
m with Robert 0 Miller as the Temperature 76-79.
begun a national campaign to disepeaker Dinner is nerved "family
Sunrise 6.26: mutat 7:2'7.
onurage+ tourists, influetness and
style".
M0017 rose 1:33 am.
teachers from caning to Florida.
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AEMORED TAXI -A "passengife pays ins taxi fare through
a drawer in one of the cabs the Ellis Cab Co. of Houston,
Tex., is building to protect drivers from robbery. Bulletproof
glees' and a metal partings separate the front and rear
seats, and there is bulletpeoof glass in the window on the
driver's side. The new albs also have electric locks,

Ledger And Times
Needs Names Of
Students In College

Rads year the Ledger & Times
runs • special feature listing the
necks of Murray and Calitaro7
County students who are attend.
ing °allege& and ureveraities tine
fall.
Al students etr iiiked to mini
their name, address. parents' name,
college or university, course of
study. sororities, fra ternitles, or
clubs to the Ledger & Those or
obi 3,th. J. B. Burkeen at the
office each weekday morning or
at her hoer in the afternoon and
early Ln the evenings
The Ledger & Tones each year
endeavors to print as many of
the names of the students that
can be obta.ned

Large Crowd
To Go With
Tigers Friday

ARLDIGT'ON, Va. ity# — The
macabre quest to give Anierkan
Nazi Party "fuetwer" George Lincoln Rockwell the last rites he
wanted is over — at least for now.
His body was secretly cremated
late Wednesday in a local funeral
home and his followers smuggled
the ashes Into their shabby hilltop
headquarters here after a 24-hour
search for a gravesite came to
nothing.
At the headquarters, with nazi,
Virginia and American flags at
half-staff, they "enshrined" the
jid
1"
retteelacate'
ourae
ltoienull
hogy topledg
theedgrea
"t4
t
causes he, Rockwell, served."
That question was not entirely
resolved even now. The American
Liberties Union, a target
it Rockwell's dame for years,
planned to bring stet against the
Arrny to force his burial in the
rational cemetery at Culpeper, a
town about 65 miles southwest it
here
swastika is a symbol of
our faith, not a mere pon'Ical
symbol Without the awastika we
could not perform • ceremony appropriate to the wishes of commander Rockwe41." said "major"
Matt Korth], the party's new chief
The crerhatkei came after the
Army withdrew permission to bury
Rockwell at Ou/peper on INiesday
because his followers insisted an
full next regalia, includirig "starmt reaper" uniforms and swaattlica
tanners

Mrs. Violet Bell
Dies On Wednesday

Mrs. Violet Bell, 74. of Route 1,
Murray, died at 1:25 pm. Wednesday at the Murray- Calloway
County Hospital Death was due
to oomplinstacins and an extended
Mmes.
Funeral services will be held at
2 pm. Saturday at the Pepe PMilng Home in Danville. III Burial will Mr in the iota* tau
Clientesey. Danville. Friends may
MB until 8 am. Friday morning
at the Max H. Churchill Fuming
Home. The Max Churchill Mineral Home will, -take the body to
Denvins.
Mrs. BM la the widow of Harry S. Sal, 8r who cbed on Dec.
6. Mel
She is survived by a daughter,
Mite Ilmity Arm Bell of Route 1,
Murray. a sop, Harry T Bell also
of Route 1. Murray, and two
grandchildren

A large crowd will go with the
Murray High Time for their quatng game agative Crittenden Meanty tomorrow night Game Mae llor
the encounter will be 8 o'clock.
Admission will be fiCic student and
NM adult
Coach Ty Roland reports his
boys are in rood shape. It Is
hard to predict exactly the nthInes of • team before the first
game. "Workouts have been good
and se expect a win over Crittenden even though we don't itnaw
anything about their team," the
Murray mentor said
The marching Black and Gold
Band, the cheerleaders and • bus
IN HOSPITAL
sponsored bv the Student Council
will accompany the team along Fall Bowling Leagues
with the lame number of Tiger
11
Begin
Joe Richard Nance is in the fans and boosters.
Lamar Uzut of Memphis Baptist
Hospital, Memphis. Tenn., for
WRANGLERS TO RIDE
treatment. His morn number is 308.
lite Pall Bowling League will be
Mr. Nance would appreciate hearstarting on Monday, September 11.
The Wrazhar's Riding Club will at Oorisett Lanes
ing from hie friends end relatives.
He is In the hospital for treatment ride on Friday night at 7 30 As
AU interested bowlers are asked
of injuries suffered in an accident • menial event this week the to drop by Oorvett Lanes before
last December.. It is not kri en Wranglers will run the porn ex- that date to sign up for the Issue.
Thole who in up win be ashow king he wnl be in the nos- press me. The public is invited
signed to a teem.
to attend.
pital.

September

50
9

Many Civilians
Killed In Terror.
Tactics Of Cong
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON
— Vi-at eiang guerrillas ambushed about 800 CB assault troops defending Saigon.
slaughtered a group of civilians in
aro terror raid and kidnaped 39
more in another attack aimed at
spolltrat South Vietnam's elections, official spokesmen said today.
They said eight GIs were killed
and 44 wounded in the 10-hour
battle Wednesday night 14 miles
(nom Saigon's eallar and only 10
miles from where President Johnson's blue ribbon election inspection team was getting its first kok
at Vietnam's political scene
In what US, intelligence reports judged a drive ..,to ruin the
Sept. 3 presidential voting, the
Viet Oane tailed at lame six Viet,
mimeos and wounded 60 more in
an irsvasori of Thoth Binh Monday night, eccording to reports
only now reaching Saigon. The
Viet Cong spirited away 39 yolling
Vietnamese men of military age
from another coastal town Wednesday ur a bid to frighten voters
Odemally Prime Minister Nguyen Oslo ILre axed welfare ministry anceleMeedi that 160 persons
had been iiiseekleall at Minh Binh
but lake a South Vietnamese military apakennsin said he understood only six mesons had been
killed, US. military headquarters
aaid it was chaaing the various
reporta
American spokennen said the
communists' sw-itch
front major
flatting to hit and run attacks
Mid one good (gest
mkt
number of I.18 I dirties
week
They mid last weeic 126 Americans were killed, lernl wounded
and 27 listed as missing. It raked
the US. total war casualty list to
more than 92.000 — 12.1130 killed,
76.601 wounded and 736 mng.
According to apokeanwn. the
Communists suffered 1.350 men
killed kat week. They said the
Communists' total war dead now
reached 222860
In the air US jets flew 167
missions against North Vietnam
Wednesday, hitting the lion lac
11:10 base near Hance. artillery
sites and a key rail bridge BM
spokesmen said Communist gunrwrs shot down two American
planes.
They were the lath end 10th
US Jets lost over North Vietnam
In the past 11 days. They te
to 086 the number Of American
planes lost over the Communist
country in more than three years'

Eight Cited For
No City Sticker
Citations given by the Murray
Ponce Department include no city
sticker. eight, no privilege license
and no operator& license. one each.
A minor accident was reported
on the owner of Munk and Second
Streets Wednesday afternoon

basniera.
One of the two downed Biers
was reamed by an Air Force helicopter under foe Wednesday. The
other airman was listed as wasOn the North-South Vielnailla
border Demilitarized Zone DMZ
Wednesday night and today, CB
Air Force B62 Stratofortresses —
the largest Amencan weapon in
the war and the one the Communists fear the most -- dropped
scores of tons of bombs on units
of an estimated 35,000 North Vietnamese trove.
The B6.2s hit after Commuoist
artillery units shelled key U.S.
Marine ilorteemes strung out south
61 the DMZ. To the south sin
Viet °oily weir /hiking.
Al8E8003,00knowsi said a Cornatunlet defect:1w led a battalion at
the U.S. Arrogi 25th Infantry DtvMan into the trouble in suburban
Saigon. Following his tip, on the
location of • guerrilla stronghold
the 800 Ole whirled to the attacked In helicopters. The Viet
Cong was waiting.
They sprayed the choppers, cleanaging -some" but downing none,
spokesmen said. The Oommunist
bullets riddled an ambulance helicopter. But about 400 more Americans whirled in as reinforcement,
and at night the Viet Cong fled
leaving behind at least four bad.
les.

Teachers In
McCracken
May Walk Out
The McCracken County litissraion Association, meeting Wallow
day in an "emergency" seillhiles
voted to Issue a petition requesttle
the resernations of oounty shoal
board members John R Benton,
Erwin Johnston and Eugene Seators
The education am:cation. composed entirely of teachers and
certified school personnel. also
agreed to issue to the three board
members an utirnaturn, that they
either resign or change their votes ch the 10 per cent prnperty tax
increase by next Tuesday If neither of the actions Is two by
that tame, the editors will go
home Tuesday and remain out of
the county schools mall one of
the actions is taken
With almost every one of the
more then 260 meinbers it the sasociation present, only three votes
were cast against the petitions.
The executive, oommittee itth•
education association met prior
to the afternoon meeting and voted to contact. organized lebor for
exploratory talks. This could possibly lead to the organazation of a
benefices amen in
McCracken
County

RUMMAGE SALE
Funeral For Reuel

WEATHER REPORT

10c0

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 206.

Ashes Of Nazi Leader
In Resting Place

Miss Nannette Sokenon and Miss
Trudy Lilly attended the membership and rushing workshop recently held at the internaticnal
hssadquartese of the Alplue Ca ma Delta Sorority at Indinapolis.
Ind
Present lor tee work.%) was
Mrs. 8. H. Donde& of
l, Fla.,
who is the international Ilhalrman
of membtoship and rushing.
The two Murray girls ihad orm!weaned with Mrs. Dowdell and
with Mrs T. J. Ehrhart of Dayton, Ohio, ire grand president of
the sorority.
Both giris are members of the
Gamma Xi chapter of Alpha Gemini' Dela Soren-11y an the Murray
Suite Uneversity campus. Miss Lilly is membership chairman and
ahem ealomon it rushing chiorman.
Mies LILY. &Seidner of Mr. and
Mt*. G. T Lilly. is a junior majoring In Engin& Miss Solomon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W H.
Solomon, is • Junior majoring in
elementary education and IS a
cheerleader.

Kim PuMett, a state winner of
the "Other Engineering" demonstration event will appear on
WPSD-TV, Channel 0, Saturday
morning. September 2. at 7:30 am.
He a Ill &Rama en the "Top of
the Fencepost" program. He will
give his demonstration on "Care
and Gass of Woodwork Toole"
Kan is a member of the New
Conoard 4-H Club and will be in
the 7th grade at the New Concord
School. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jamas Puckett, Route 5, Murray.
This venereal will also consist
of other demonstration events at
We Kentucky State Fair In which
other members of the Calloway
County 4-H clubs participated.

10* Per Copy

I

Cathey Is
Homemakers Lester
Pragressive
The
Club will sponsor • rummage sale Held On Saturday
Saturday. Septanber 2, on the
south side of the amaze in the
Funeral services for Fteuel Lesformer Ward-Rhine buildlng. The
ter Cathey. of Orlando, Fk were
am.
sale will begin at
held Saturday at the Garden
Chapel Funeral Home with Err.
Walter J Bailey officiating Burial was In the Greenwood CemeIf You Want To
tery, Orlando,
Mr Cathey, a native of Calloway County. had lived In Orlando for the past four years, mewing there from Miami where he
had lived for several years. He was
Governor
63
Mr Cathey had served in the
of Kentucky
Merchant Marines during World
War IT. He was a member of the
West Pork Bagitarit Churrh
in November
Mr (*they is survived by his
wife; his mother, Mrs Gertrude
Oathey of Murray; a daughter,
Register by
Miss Wpm Cathey of Danville; a
son, iVilbsen Raye of Orlando; •
sister Mrs. Ruth Parker it MurSeptember 9th
ray; and two brothers. Leon and
Jeddie, both of Mures

Vote For

The

AIRMAN/ AS LONG AS FOOTBALL FIELD—This is the midsection of the fuselage of what
will be the world's largest airplane, being built for USAF at Lockheed-Oeorgia's plant
in Marietta, Oa. 'rho section is 53 feet long. 24 wide and 27 high When finished, the
C-5A Galaxy will be nears; as long as a football field.
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enee purposes.
withheld. a W-2 form. This state11 the letter was aent froca the lurid
must a000mpany yaw return
service center, the requested inwhen you file next Y.
PUBLISHED * LEDGER & Tom Mauna= COMPANY, Inc
f,Tination Mould be sent there
Cons,,aosalun of the Murray Ledger, Ilse Ca:low* Ileums, and Tla
-antra other instruction: are igitTuties-kiensid, October 20, 1128, sod tne West Kradraduan, January
1, 1041.
MARK EVERY GRAVE
— Can I get a refund now
JAMAS C. WILLIAMS, AMUR/Eel
the tax withheld on my earnthis *owner? IM going back
We reserve Me nest I. reject au, Advent:and, Winn to the
or Pules Voice nem wium, in our sousion. aris aga for OM saws.
school and dent expect to earn
bligt
*tweet et ear readers.
..ny more WWI year.
A — You will have to wait
UMW Pam International
W
NATIIOIRAL REPRIMEriTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER co, 1500
Today is 'Thursday, Aug 11, the
to the end of the year to tile
—- leipa Awe., Memphis, Tema, Tune & Life Bldg., New Yoe*,
fa
NY.. Mead day of 1967 with 122 to foh.
I worked on a fano this o a refund. When. you leave be
limebsegen Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Q.
Since 1886
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION.. CALL
summer and the foreman said I .are to ask you erampioyer for •
.
THE
leasead at the Pest Orem, Mummy, Kentucky, for transmission as
The amen le Seeman its last would ham to pay
,..4.1,etneat of MINI paid and
PROFESSIONALS ...
lanai
an eetunated
Murr
ay
Marbl
CALL ORION!
e
Second Claes Mauer.
quarter and asea phase.
WI this fall. Is that nght?
Thecamensig agar is Return.
*LW la Calloway and adjoining wellisa per year, pia
A. — Perin yams are Ma subelesidMni MAL
The ememg mar le Mars.
!IOWfi
6U111101UPTION itailits. Se Carrier
AK Is looms tax wilebekting and
Murray. per weft Me.ps month
Neditiers et Fine Nh4norbds
Born an tha day Is 1901 was
YOU nay have to fee an estimated
MINN
Parke White - Manager
Amara= sinter WWI= aroma. LIZ Nairn to put
'The Otiimandsee Cbris Amid of a Cienumnilir is the
you on a pay-as111 Maple St.
763-2612
WORI-Cre 1411.011T
On
this
day
in history:
Ineptly of
yea-go Mat The next deadline for
WitwilitePer"
In IRO, the flat =Our earth- Meg an estimate
d Mit dscianatice
quake recorded IA the United or an smancie
THURSDAY — AUGUST 31, 1961
d decliustion Is SepMates keeled 41 persons at Mark- tember
^
man.
C
• deehrialen must be Med if
In 1954. A parsons were tiled eseama
Yelr ISSOrIZbokbng
lax euvecisby
or
ginsporty demage was eon-$40 or
mated
at
WO
wham
as
Ilurwe and metals mbar esindiuon.
5011110
luPYRIezianomai.
MILWAUKEE — The Rev. Jarnes B. Growl, whose open roans Omm Imbed tbe thaw Bre- am net. bhp &lath on estimatland °tam
ed
tax and
beliwiRK 180oWettil weIR heeled away kicking and screaming
•falai needed to
Zn led. Ananias Pelelied he- file a declared=
' feign a rally, deecrIotng the purpose of the ga.thering:
may be obtainan Peil:111
MN.19 old ed by calluig your local IRS of-All UM we trying to du was gather for a few speeches
political unrest. in 05
He ten.
and some prayers."
a-Madams his offerbut Wan &ger
..11F
Q. — The exemption I cleaned
ousted end sent Lato cede
•
*
fa my uncle last year * being
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTE
CMA7TAN000A, Te:In - - U.S. Marshall Harry Mansfie
AD OF A TASK
ld. In Mt• annum* Pilaw Malt- questions& What records do 1
testifytng at the trial of a prostitute convicted of perjury be- ed
Yugoslavia. Milne Id of Use need le show I am entitled to
cause she claimed to have had sex relations with jurors dining 117 *ward
deka hie?
• usougbt for the bee — Wan=
the 1964 jury tampering trial of Teamsters Union preside
A. — You should be prepared to
nt
poet Horace once
James Kona:
"Tome shwa thet yea provided more than
At no time dunng the trial was there a report of any Inman ensdota faits IS Ss own 00006M1Ma altpUort tor the Year.
Itiet his pee income %la uI
unauthorized penults on the 10th floor of the jurors' hoteL" mum
IOW aid led he did not. Me •I
leint seam with anotbatr taresyWASHINGTON -- President Johnson, announcing plans
er ter the year in qpiestion.
Land 1rangers
moitTON HOUSE - liii it ( an
for a 335-acre area of housing, stores, eel:toots and recreat
ion
Veer wade mem also be a Ginfacilities on government-owned land:
Viand^ J. Rowland to Am P. gen or mildest of the U.- 8, or a
'It is my hope that this concept, if it can be applied
Medan& two iota in Pine Stuff resident of Canada, heleire. the
•
cessfully in the nation's capital, will be useful elsewh
Canal Zone or the iaraiska
ere In Shorn fiebdiviaion.
af
the country."
Mary IllimAmith bed to Wete Panama_
BORDEN'S - 16-0e. Can
5.. a' • • ••'e" •
'e
fa
Q. — I Just got a RAW MEI
"••
Overley: lot on North nab Sumac
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CHOICE MEATS

Baked Beans 2 39c
Potato Salad ' 29c
Whole Fryers
IA CATSUP 111
PORK CHOPS 49K
MUSTARD
10c
Lunch Meat
DILL CHIPS
45c
•
39c
iT
R
DOC RELISH _ .2._ 27 WIENERS
Salad Dressing 39 Chestrne Bacon 59Fb
Marshmallows 18c i;IGEE IDF ICS lb. 39c

-;A Bible Thought For Today
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Twenty Years Ago Today marerznrozumr•' 11°111
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Bra June (Ryan) Roberts an,
Ronald I Roberta to Oaten si
Pearl Hamilton to Claude
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grantor's ane-fourteintarem,
la In City of Murray.
to OS me-eigistb ease and 93 asFred Col* and Intiel Collie to
Ony of bilerray for me and mew
Lola Barton Mussy to Cecil
fit of Murray Natural Oss ByOutland and Mildred outland:
stem. property in Callossy 0o- property
on RIghway N.
lehes and Ames Sem
Irosmiand

nauteala• Tinge. rtn•

Calloway County school officials estimated
today that
1,525 county boys and girls will go back
to school Mor day
when the fall semester opens in the flee county
high schools.
Mrs. George Bart, commissioner of Murray Council
. Girl
&outs, has been named a delegate to the 29th convec
tion of
the (Jul ticoit Matiogial Celliscil to be held
In Long Beech,
iltlornia. NoveMber47.
Little huas Mee
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Pat
(Wields of Mairtfilta,
WSS recently chosen as • prize en:
leer in a baby contest sponeere<1 by the Daviso
n-Paxton COT:
pany.
Dr C S Leery, head of the social science depart
ment
Murray State Teachers College, will be the princip
al speaker
at a Junior Chamber of Commerce meeting at
Mayfield.
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PENICK

SYRUP
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PIMENTO CHEESE _

0
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Makes 5 Glasses
CHOCOLATE MILK

*
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Or cup

39`•

_450, 69'
PRODUCE

COCONUTS, Fresh
BANANAS _ _
RED POTATOES

15' - 25e
lb. 10*
10 lb.. 49e

We Will Be Closed Labor Day Sept 4th.
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14 JAMES LEWIS
All eight Ohio Halley Conference
schools begin football practice toto prepare for what may be
e of the most wide open fights
for the league crown in recent
history.
As many as six taunt are considered definite contenders with
defending
ohampion
Morehead
heading the list. Also tionsidered
In the running are Western Kentucky, Middle Tennessee State,
East Tennessee State, Austin Peay
and Eastern Kentucky. Tennessee
leech and Murray hope to Improve but face an uphill battle in
league competition.
The schedule begins Sept, 18 but
conference action does not start
until the following weekend.
Morehead coach
Guy
Penny,
'Carting his ninth season, has al
lettermen returning. They include
halfback Tommy Gray, an all OVC
performer and the league's leading
last year.
Morehead will field a speedy and
experienced first team but the defending efilunPlons. worn' may be
depth.
Pullback Otto °Bell, who averaged 4.8 yards on 50 carries last
year,
ulid provide up the middie paillh while steady quarterback Tommy Ea& is rated by
40111111y as a gate Reid generei
=---Morehead's 6-1 league reoord of
east year will be hard to match.
but the Faiglee will have a strong
, line with seasoned veterans at all
positions
Although he has some problems,
Austin Peay State University coach
Bill Dupes &hated have a contender
Anchored by a strong de/stase,
Dupes is depending on quarterback Carl Williams to take up
elpehere he left off last year. Williams led the OVC in total offense
with 1,470 yards.
The Governors have 26 letterman returning from the squad
which compiled a 4-3 conference
record last seson.
"Finding replacements for sit
regulars off last year's taws
be our No I objective when fall
practice starts." said Dupes. "De..fensively. we should be sound since
Wive return all but one starter
Most league observers feet that
Bast 'Feminine State Univendirs
Buccaneers will greatly improve
their 2-5 OVC league worksheet of
last season. Blue coach John Robert Hell ha.26 lettermen returning Quarterbacks Mike Young and
Bobby Meade nay be pushed to
greatness or to the bench by two
hot-shot frestunen-Larry Graham
*of Atlanta and Neal Hunsacker of
Richland.. Va.
, The defensive and offensive lines
will 'port practically the same faoes
as last year.
Charles Murphy, entering hi.
21st year as coach at Middle TenTulare State University, had a '7-3
overall record in last year's rebuilding With 32 lettermen returning, MTSU foes may be in for
lame trouble.
"We feel our depth will be much
better than in 1966." Murphy mid.
..our strangest positions are pro_
ably at defensive tackles and end.
Offensively, we think our best

r

Apcurer

t
:75

.51C*
9C
lb

KG S

DO
9c

9FE)

9c

manned spots will be at end and
at quarterback."
Murray State's DUI Ferguson
has a number of question marks
In his first year at the helm of
the thoroughbreds. He has only
14 lettermen returning and only
24 members from last year's
spud, which finished 0-111.
Returnees include quarterback
Larry Tillman, linebacker Carl
Chipman, split end Harvey Tanner, tackle George Rice and
guard Tony Sims.
Another question mark is Tennessee Tech, where coach Wilburn
Tucker will depend on a few experienced linemen and a flock of
experienced backs to try to bring
the Golden Eagles up the OVC
ladder.
At fullback for Tech will be
Larry Schreiber, who gained 591
yards and averaged 4.2 yards per
carry in his first season last year.
The Western Kentucky Hilltoppent have 32 of 38 lettermen returning. If that isn't warning
enough, coach Nick Donee has
primarily the same attack that
led the OVC in total offense last
year in compiling a 5-5 record
The Hilltoppers have two proven
quarterbacks, Junior Mike Egan
and sophomore johhny
Vance.
Vance took over when Egan was
injured In pee-season
and
161 the team in total offense,
completing 63 of 125 passes for
856 yards and running for 128
more.
Roy Kidd of Pastern Kentucky
Is optimistic since he returns with
28 of 36 players from last yearincluding the best pluming duo in
the Cblonels' history.
Quarterback Jim Ouice and @Olt end
Aaron Marsh combined for 21
school mooed. 15 for the passer,
6 for the receiver.
The OVC outlook on paper is
tough league action throughout
with few bresthen.
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Boston Pulls It Out

xrpITI7CIET

PAGE THREE

pitcher John Wyatt with his eighth victory in 14 decisions. Wyatt
worked the final four innings in
relief of Jerry Stephenson.
Minneota, beaten by Baltimore
4-2 in the 10th inning, trails the
Red Sox by 1SS gamuts as does Detroit, which lost to California 3-2.
The White Sox are 2% games out.
In the other American League
game, Kansas City niped Cleveland 6-5 in 12 innings.

Boston completed 40 innings of
hard-fought baseball in just under
24 hours Wednesday afternoon by
edging the New York Yankees 2-1
By SAM GOLisAPEK
In the Ilth inning.
UPI Sports Writer
Carl Yastrzeniski's 35th homer
In the National League, the St.
Everybody's heard about the mir- of the season broke up the game
acle of Coogan's Bluff, but now So the Ilth and provided relief Louis Cardinals remained 10 games
about the Spirit of '48?
That's the Boston Red Sox cry
these dakg-if Wilt stretch -Jour
memory to the days of Ted Williams, Vern Stephens and Bobby
Doerr.
However, Eddie Stanky, the Little Old Miracle Worker of that
1961 New York Giants' team which
opened their National League pennant drive 13% games behind in
' second place in late August, figures his Chicago White Sox can
make it yet.
"We may be No. 4 today." said

ahead of the Cincinnati Reds by drove in one run and scored two
besting the New York Meta 2-0, others.
Cincinnati defeated Philadelphia,
Fred Klages yielded five hits in
2-1, the Pittsburgh Pirates outfthe six innings he worked before
slugged the Atlanta Braves, 11-9;
giving way for a pinch-hitter. Bob
the Chicago Cubs whipped the
Locker finished up and held the
Houston Astros 1-1, and the Los
Senators in check.
Angeles Dodgers clubbed the San
California came up with two
Francisco Giants 9-3.
runs in the ninth inning to best
Agee Starts Hitting
the Tigers. Bubba Morton doubled
The short stay Torrunie Agee In Jimmie Hall and scored the winspent riding the White Sox bench ning run on Bill Skowron's inmay have been the cure-all for field grounder.
his weak hitting. The White Sox'
Earl Wilson, an 18-game winner,
centerfielder collected three hits, was coasting along on a two-hit-

:)wecare

ter until Morton's doable started
him to his 10th defeat.
Danny Cater's fifth straight single scored Mike Hershberger, who
opened the 12th inning with a
double, with the deciding Kansas
City run. It was the A's third
straight exrta-Inning game.
Frank Robinson's 26th home run
with Boos Powell on base pinned
the defeat on the Twins. Robinson's
four-bagger tagged Dean Chance
with his 10th defeat as he made
his first start since his no-hitter
last Friday against Cleveland.
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•

Dedicated men and women.

W. L. Pet, GB
at Louts
otodnosu
mimic

82 51 .617
7261 .541 10
71 62 .534 11
MI 61 .521 12
gan psgssatseco
70 63 .526 12
- _At -U - .50apataboegh
63 wee .477 18%
Loa Amides
go 70 .462 20%
41021%
5679
Houston
51 78 .395 29
New Tort
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 4 Houston I
Los Angeles 9 San Francisco 3
Pittsburgh 11 Atlanta 9, night
Cincinnati 2 Philadelphia 1, night
St. Louts 2 New York 0, night
Today's Probable Masers
New York Seaver 12-11 at adcago. Culp 8-10
Ism Angeles, Cotten 15-13 at Atlanta, Johnson 13-7.
San Francisco, McCormick. 18-6
at Cincinnati. Nolan 10-6.
Houston. Blessingarne 5-6 at St.
Louis. Washburn 8-6
Philadelphia, Wise 8-9 at Pittsburgh. Fryman 2-7
Frlday's Gimes
New York at Chicago 1
Los Angeles at Atlanta. night
San Prandial at Cincinnati. night
Houston at St. Louis. night
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night

-American League
By MARTIN LAMER
W. 1.. Pet. GB
CPI Sports Writer
Roston
76 58
56/ Humphrev, the baseball fan, has Minnesota
73 58 .567
1,
4
an Unperronator in the National Detroit
'74 50 .566
1%
League.
Chicago
72 50 .560 2%
Vice President Hubert
Horn- California
86 65 .504 854
phrey Is • frequent visitor to the Washington
63 70 .471 12%
Minnesota Twins' clubhouse and on Cleveland
63 71
470 13
a recent occasion he even dared Baltimore
59 70 .457 14,
4
to the inner sanctum of the all- Kew York
50 74 .444 1614
oago dressing room after the White Kansas Ctty
56 76 .420 190k
Sox had lost a close game
Wednesday's Resets
But It still had to come RS a Boston 2 New York 1. 11 innings
surprise to St Louis pitcher Lar- Chicago 5 Washiturton 1. night
ry Jester when he entered the Baltimore 4 hin.hesota 2. 10
inns.
Cardinal
clubhouse
Wednesday
night
night and was informed that Hum- Karma City 6 Cleveland 5, 12
phrey was waiting to see him
Inns, night
And sure enough he TVILA. only California 3 Detroit 2 night
this man was not the vice preedToday's Probable MAW,
dent
but
Jester's
Baltimore, Dittman 5-11 at Minstep-father.
Humphrey Berg. who had travel- nesota. Katt 9-13 or Merritt 10-4.
from
Washington, Bernina 3-4 at New
Mid/and' ii4Wh with his
wife to see the game.
York, Barber 9-14
"I didn't even know they were
Chicago. Carlos 0-0 at Banton.
here until the game was over." Bell 10-10
said Jester, who received credit
(Only games tichesittledl
for the Clardlnals' 2-0 victory over
FrIday's Gapes
the New York Meta that enabled Washington at New York
night
them to maintain their 10-game Dation at Minnesota. night
lead over second -place Cincinnati. Clevekuul at California, night
McCarver Provides Punch
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Catcher Tim McCarver provided Chicago at Boston, night
the offeror, driving his 12th homer of the seaman in the second
In the sixth inning and Ted Abinning and a mcrifice fly in the
ernathy quelled a ninth -inning ralsixth Both runs came off Met ly to
give the Reds their victory
FRANKFORT, my.,- Kentucky's
rookie Danny Fhisellas who was
over Philadelphia. Mllt Pappaa,
70-day dove Damon will begin at
tagged with him second be. in
now 14-9, was credir eritii the
12 o'clock noon. (Standard Times three d
victory.
on Friday, September 1 with inCincinnati"' kept pace with the
Stamen Stars
clisations of a bumper crop of
Cardinals by tripping the PhDsWillie Stamen drove in four runs
dovre. Minor Clark. commissioner,
dolphin Phalle; 2-1 and in other and
Gene Alley three and Matty
Department of Fish and Wildlife
games Pittsburgh out-slugged AtAlou added four hits and three
Resource's announced today
tante 11-9, Los Angeles trounced runs
scored to highlight a 14-hit
The Reason is unchanged from San
Francisco 9-3 and the Chi- attask
by the Pirates. Marvell hit
, last year, with the same bag and
cago Cubs beat Houston 4-1.
a homer, as did Felipe Alou and
ponceseinn limits of 12 per day or
In the American League. Boatel°
Joe Torre for Atlanta Dennis RI24 after two or more day', of requaed
11 inning's to turn back bant 8-7 WWI
the winning pitcher
hunting, and with only half-day the
New York Yankses 2-1, Kan- ; Lou
Johnnen hit a three-run
Commissioner
hunting permitted
sas City went 12 innings before
double to help the Dodgers overClark pointed out that shooting disposing
of Cleveland 6-5. Haiti- come
a 2-1 deficit in the fifth
hours are based on Standard Time
•
more defeated Minnesota 4-2 in
inning snd Ron Fairly contributed
prevailing in the area of the 10
innings and Use Ohlbago White • two-sun homer
in the seventh to
shoot and that Daylight Time has Sox
beat Washington 5-1 and Cal- lead
the Dodger runaway Don
no bearing on the 12 o'ckick begin- Varna
edged Detroit 3-2.
Drywiale. with seventh-inning re
ning time or on the sunset closPete Erne doubled home
Thmtna lief from Ron Perranoaki. boosted
ing time
Harper with the tie-breaking run his recora•to
10-13.
Clark thinks the supply of doves
Chicago scored all its runs in
Is as great as last year but beharvests, ocentitned and pump and automatic the Kids:inning on four singles, a
cause of the late
thebirds do not vet seem to be guns must be plugged as that the walk and an ermr and 18111 Hands
margin
In great coneentratiotul Usually plug cannot be removed without protected the
although
siekting 11 hits It was only the
the best shoots mew over recently disassembling the gun.
second
continues
The
half
complete
day
season
outing this sear
harvested grain crops and silage.
Shotguns used in dove hunting throughout September and Oc- for Hands, who usually works in
tober
relief,
both
have
and
and then is resumed for the
come against
may not contain more than three
the Astro& His record is 6-7.
shells in the barrel and magazine first nine days in December.

9c

MURRAY

the Chicago skipper after his team
cracked a two-game losing streak
by besting the Washington Senators 5-1, Wednesday night, "but
we try harder."

70 Day Dove
*Season Begins
On Friday

Eager teen-agers and experienced adults.

SUPER
RIGHT

Newcomers and old-timers,
full-timers and part-timers.

(WHOLE HALF OR
BUTT PORTION

Store clerks and managers,truck drivers,
warehousemen and secretaries.

Smoked Hams

14T0 16LB.

45c
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111.55t1---tORTION
LI.
Whole Lew Or Whole

FreshysuG
Fryer Parts."--"-"Attach°:L 59t
Turke
Lt-39t
Sliced Bacon
1/4•Pork Loins
79c
Skinless Wieners
2
Shrimp
3
b.
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Butchers and bakers and
"Fish Stick" makers.
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They all work for A&P.
They are A&P...
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and we're proud of them.
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LOSED LA/30R DAY,
SEPT. 4th
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Peeled 11. Damned

This Labor Day,
we have a message for all our employees:
"We Care About You,Too."

(l'A Lb. Bag S2 55)
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Watermelons
EVERY MELON
GUARANTEED

- Sandwich Bread
SAVE 19c
ON

4 "I 89t
4-01.
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Fresh Delicroot

Apple Pie
Potato Chips
,Sandwich Buns

48c
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Labor Day Grocery Values!

A&P Pineapple Juice
"GRADE A"

4 99c
1-0T.
14-01.
CANS

Giant School Tablets
175 SHEET
FOR 100
TABLETS

3

r
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Sliced Pineapple
c-34c Potted Meat
3
Dill Pickles
ris ocra •ies
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Blue Bonnet
0,1001

39t
Ivory Liquid
33t
DETERGENT
1 14 LB. BOX

PKGS. 7
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SELLING COFFEE

Eight O'Clock ,.$

75

1
1

Coffee( ,

Eight O'Clock Coffee
Red Circle Coffee FULL aotaEn
II
Bakar Coffee
SASE /4
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IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TLME
IN MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY
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for Back-to-School

by Welled Pews Retaipeueiptd.
Seat at a state of 2.034 square
nules a the Peetwerar CUTIMOD
IV•w. PMfletert

Si AU EXTRA CARE IN YOUR DRIVING!!

•

PICTURE
SPECIAL
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yr,
You know, driving isn
'
t just' a way to
trevel . . . It
'
s a responsibility . . .
to yourself and to others.
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$3.95
VALUE

MEM

Accidents are so comonplace these
that we pay little attention to news
of

days
a

accident unless it involves someone
we
know or are close to; then it sudden
ly
becomes tjagic news, especially
whet
school chiUren are involved.
MEI

APPROACH EVERY SUM THE WAY III
DM WHEN YOU Will A CHILD

You will find

RBI PRON.! No Other Charge, Pin Age
Qrsiy One Spe-tal Per Person. or Two
Per F. Gully
Finished Pictsros for Proofs!
V,ear Bait ht Colors - Bed COME
EARL% TO
AVOW TOM IR lili!

•

Skirts and Sweaters,

:Lbvistg Color Portrait

Only 97c

Villager

Cotton and Wool Dresses,

Beautiful Desk Size

BROKERAGE STORE

SLOWLY!!

Coats and Raincoats,

a Poriintelligent collecta
41141 sikilitisingi;011 imbed
lieck_to_sct.iool

V

Wool and Cotton Suits,

Shirts, Bags.
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The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
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Southern

MURRAY, KY.
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r al. 1947
I BOOKLIT
3 WANT TO
ID ABBY,
ACLES, GAL.

T

II 1.111)6R11 & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTS:MKT
aaearaaitien
Highway one mile from rive Points.
• '..1=LL• RENT- "'WAR • HIRE •
BUY • 5ELL• F-tENT • SWAP.HIRE • BUY • E-,E.LL• F2ENT • SWAP •
Phone 753-8456. J. G. Luton. 8-2-P
HIRE •

Hog Market

MALE HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED INS GET REMUS

LARGE PURHillaRD Mew PriPederal State Market News serrite.
vate entrance, downsialea MOW in, "lithRRIJID MAN '413-46 for field Thursday, August 31, 1967 Kensalea
wort.
This
is
not door to
kitchen privileges to a mar. coill
door selling. Opportunity for per- tucky Purobase Area Hog Market
763-6173.
8-3-0 manent
Report. Includes 7 Buying ateeitme.
career and for ambitious
Receives 780 Heed, Barrow. gm
TRAILERS FOR somr
man
to
increase tda Imams- Good
r
Lisiested
In Green Acree Taimi Court. 1 salary. Pull time. Phone M. T. Gilts 25c Lower; Sows, Steady.
190-210 the $18 75-19 50;
mile north on North WM Street Thompson, 44.3-8120, PaductiJa. or US 1-2
extended on right. One 13' x 80' write to care of Bekone, Box 727." US 1-3 - 11*-20he 418.21-18.50,
US 2-3 - 236-710 Ibis $16.75-17.76;
1907 PLYMOUTH Satellite, 383 sa- 3% ACM= on
new; one 12' x 50' new; one 10' x
8-1-C SOWS:
blacktop, appivid- BY OWN: 3-bedroom house.
FOR
SALE
"111•1
..
1 tomatac. Red on outside, black in- mately
50 used. Also trailer parking 110.00
-3% miles from Munsy. Newt/ dmorated
eOR RENT
with 2 bathe.
terior. Contact Doyal Culver at Ricellent building site
per month. Call 153-4539 or see WANTED: Responsible person with U8 1-2 - 250-360 lbe 81600-17.50;
$2e00,00. carport, on large shady lot. Oood
HORSES Hoitsgs HORSOH, IN. Downing. Texaco, Hardin. Phone
Waiter Conner at 806 Sycamore car to deiver Sunday ionlyi Cour- US 1-3 - 350-150 Ili 815.00-16.50:
Call 489-2275 after 5:00 p. m. beaten.
Plume 7511-31111 erter 4.00 THE EMBASSY.
ier-Journal, motor route. Profit US 2-3 - 450-Wei Abe $14.00-15.90.
training. nonaling stalk and ene. 431-9011.
Large
kwo-be48-3-C p. ea.
r Onset. Married couples only. 8-2-C $30.00 per Sunday. Call 753-7118,
8-1-0 room apartments; carpeted,
411MMENNE. dim= sernm.
*di
NEW 10 Pt. WIDE 3-bedroom tran.
MAN Ring. Blackwell EXTRA
8-1NICK - lbree-aidroom BY OWN111114 Modern brick house. HIAUTIPUL 3-bedrooin beige 'a- victual heat arid serwandltiellIPZ
or, one-fourth mile from college.
1101111101. MOO 1111111077. Sepr-12C brick
Located two blocks from Univer- near, 3
Purnielied
or
Report
unfurnished.
lee
BO.
house with Mee tlerPeted
belies. kitchen and /MOW
Maned
12th
sity on Conswe Plum Rued. Three- mane
couple. Mune 753-4481.
St. Phone 763-7614. H-8-3-C
huge *Hag mom, PIS011 of
*amber SMIr
MITERS - We bare another kEre this one has name.
Cornetts TPC
bedrooms. Ilanily mom, 1% baths okras and
81
•••
aiorede- lachko4 11
TO THZ
• Oritters In. harm heavy duty air-conditioner, dens dome and and 16 ft.
- RIGHT Party. Two ebbscensus - 114uroor7
a 34 ft. owimnaing poul of the nicer sections
HOUSE
FOR
of esern.
mar beg. Stump Jumper with tail windows, fireplace, 1% batbk and with
6
boys.
06.00
AUCTION
11
Welles
each
couple.
or
BALE:
watikt
Whe
allturdaY, Seplike
security fence. F. H. A. finan- HERE IS a
Adoxidoim Ample Ito, 1117
three-nedroom bridt to share a furnlebed nee room a month. Call 76114192 or 753-3032. tember 2, 11 noon, 1036 Miller
weleat 411020; tr-$236 00. Also pull • Patio owneg. leaving town and ced. Call 753-1387.
Mrs. Mews Beaadon. Dexter.
Is ready to sea
8-9-C that you will want to see. Large Mouse,
Men Villeas
5-2-P Ave. at the home of E W. Riney ern Malcolm, Rural Route 1,
Clo.. 763-4Iin
Cad 7011-1400 MON I3:00
Will sell lots of antiques, books, Hazel; Mrs. Lillie Thorn,
Aug. 1111-NC BlEAUTIPUL three - bedroom brick RXPRICIERATOR, in very good Woken and den. felPer, dining neon emit My, se tall MI day an
limier,
with two baths, built-en range, eandltion.
_
FEMALE HELP WANTED
glassware, picture frames, mirrors, LIC1141411% illititer Oren Wt.-am, 11116
Phone 753-2815. S-2-C area. Ilving room, 2 Mena, garage. _Wednintiby and Thuredif- A-1a-0
1902 PONTIAC OMIIRM. 4-door, dishwasher, central heat and air,
WE HAVE a 12 a.cre farm with •
_
kettles,
dresser, trOna, oak roll top Urn, Kum*, Bud Sane, 114
power brakes and iamb* Sae at omperted throughou.„ .aquielle Ere- CLEAN rugs,
new, no easy to protty good house, water, andiliath O-ROOM PURNESIER) hasemont IF YOU NERD a Van steady in- desk, lb old Moms,
stew loge, nixie* Mureite. William Jones,
•
Hardware.
do with Wm Lustre. Bent elec- room Price $500
oioirwant.
WC Pileo
OK &NW 1014102ri.
balk Mom En- come mid caa. mme only Ian/ hand taces, heaters, tans. Lots
of
.rairriane, sturn,y, Baby girl
days, sell AY011 Ormisetica. Expertric ableatilkor $1. Hulfwei Paint 3-BEDROOM brit* On a beanie/al trance.0.8 1011-1001
611111 1111Crege, large patio and
6.112-0
In
other Items to numerous to men- Thornton and Mrs. Marilyn
1961
EA8H Raeabler. 11021wWilllen. one
ThornNese unnecesaary. Webs Avon cw
al the bates sadism el town. Stour.
kit
on
Story
Ave.,
in
8-7-0
Meadow 6-ROOM BMW with
local car, low mileage, in very
31.16 South lath, Murray, Mrs.
2-baboornse Mra. Evelyn L. Sawa AVoa Mgr , tion. Terry Shoemaker Auctioneer.
Line Subdivision This house is
plenty of closet apace, available Distr. 440, Shady
good coodition throeghout. Priced TWENTY-NINE ACRES of land
8-1
-C
r..erina
Leasauey,
Rural
Route 1,
Grove Road,
eery reamonable. Ike Mn. Baxter only five mein from town on black- EY OWN: New a-bedireass brisk priced to sell at the low price of now. Bee at 502 Broad es Gall
murray, baby boy Heck, Rural
Marion, Ky, 4118114.
11-8-2-C
HELP
WANTED
Bilbrey or call 153-5617 or 753- top road. This farm le well fenced, with all built-la appireaces. Cera- $17,500 Has central heat and car- 753-4306.
Routs
6, Murray', Will Dulaney,
• 8-1-0
pet in living room and hallway.
has • good well, and a three-b
ed- mic tne bath, with separate drew1267.
WAMME111): emir be baby sit with
A-31-C
Rural Route 1, Murray, Mass Mee,
room house. House is in exuallent ing area. central air and heat, SPANN & WILSON Ins dr Real NICE CLEAN rooms for college lb Months 1114 188114
AUTO
BODY
and do light
repairman and or co Bradley, Locust Drive, Murree.
Esiate, Phone 753-3263, Across bora private entrance. 1614 1,amhouse work. Call after 6, 753-6778, painter Apply in person at Taber.
61 HONDA, 305 Occerabler, 2.40 ORM of again and has aggia- egmelpiely carpeted. utiety mom, Prom Post Office,
Goy Spleen. 11ton Avenue. One Jlock , from
011. nag lo also a good 010 I ed. storage. Located on KirkDiolemake
A-31-NC Body Shop.
&dual eaUagmelleal condition.
A-31-C
weed Dave. Can be bought, tor Wayne Wilson, Charles McDaniel. MSC. Teleglimie 1111-2S56 or 753Mrs. Mary Hadord, 1821 Othe,
Wra• Tkfood Wsu M lam
Mese 283-21123 atter 3:20. A-31
Ira than $18e00 00. Call 753-3872
8-2-0 5766.
Sept.-30-NC OPENINCH3 FOR MURRAY Otte COMMaRCIAL TIRE & Acceseory Murray. Mrs. Bees Jones, Kiricr,ey;
EXTRA LARGE Three-bedroom for
appotntanent.
Head Mart ProMMIL OPoldnin for Salesman. Salary open, expense Mrs. Lorena Pan& Rural Relate
8-2-C
brick
Rae
carpeting
20 MONTHS OLD MALE SL Bain all bed- -- -3-ROOM UNFURNISHED apart- two teacher's &Ida one pan-Date account, excellent fringe benefit 2, Murray; Mrs. Mary Outland,
- -llard dog. Lovas chaired. gag rooms and living mom
WANTED
TO
RENT
Enclosed
ment. Private bath and entrance. cook and one part-time secretary. pmgrean. Must be experienced. Ap- 1653 Ryan, Murray, Mn.Dorothy
BY OWNP21: One-year-old 3-bedLowell Walker, este on Gaga roar!. glzage, built 41 range' 1
Call 7511-1673.
room brick. All Tappan bunt-in WANTED: One-car
8-1-0 Agglicatioas mat ha received by ply (0: C.- E. Henson Goodyear Lamb 'and boy), 406 North 5th,
A.31.p utility room, spacious kitchenbath&
and
earate for
September 5, 1967 Apply at Pur- &ryas Store, IMO Jeffiewou. Pa
, Murray, Mrs, Sass Ode/anis, 1367
dining room and Is on a large kitchen. extra large den with fire- storage. Call 753-74911.
8-1-O FOR RENT AT nwiammes Shaw chase Area Economic Opportunity duaoh. Ky. Plions 40-1140 11.3-0 Vine Street, litureay; -Mrs, Sonya
place,
two
full
ceramic
We
baths
corner
lot.
3
USED TRUMPET and Clarinet,
-BEDROOM
Wick vaimpr, furn- Council, third floor, Court House.
Futrell, Rural Route 6, Murray;
I central air and heat, completely
ished, central heating and aW. This is an equal oportunity emIdeal for beginnee. See et 1015 LARGE BEDROOMS are a feat, carpeted, utility room. 2-car
NOTICE
Mrs, Olinda Myer.:
'Tea, Rural
carlitlEAT
Water front lot $100.1111 Inanth.
Mad SATURDAY
'Payne 81.
ployer
A-31-P um in this three-bedroom house port with outaide storage, large
Route G. Rattai; Walls Fielder,
23-1-C
II
It has a rico mama Ole bath, patio and paved drive. One of the ILSE:PIROGUE SALES & swam -BEDROOM frame house, AnaKIM Drive, Murray. Theocicee
letied, electric and ak-000dillenbag.
Services Offered
Onprinelepen. 308 North Cherry,
1966 V W. A loaf WM slihrozd. utility monk living 'room, family racer thrse-bedroom
homes in Des 31111. Murray, Ky., C M. Send* f:7SC1AL *
15110.00 month.
iourriii,110A othmOk eadtakeY
bock Roallow. grawil MOE% atm room. good elonsge awe. carport, Murray located on leeeneland ere. Phew 382-3178, Lynnvills, Ky.
NEW 3-BEDR003( frame bot...A flOttne itif-PAlaitti
ahrdladt$jlIaea
amen doors and windows. MO5 Delve. 0.ill_18-3612 for aefaitat=
Mrs. Mons Enadim_
raceme:__. Pros&
141_2,-RSIODer. and
$75 60
house on Perklane-Ibge1 meant ment
APPLE CAKE - -- SIM ,(11010). Dexter.
otaa-up
TOf
swage - drawee. Lon
TOth: Phone 1144111112
8-3-C
_ •
_
_
•
2-.11111:000M trailer with
land lett emit bare humedierte pos-l'
Prar raersaates. 'Tri-State
Chocolate
glimmed-la Ma, antral heating and stoofuis
ameloo.
Lau ses-111011 , TP'C
WIRD DAME Perfect for howls. KIRSZY BALES & Service. NEM
BROWNIES- Mesa 11111.
Mr. Overlooking lake $10000 mon!nine drum student See at Ledger and used vacuum meaner.. ANTI
I 1953 FORD %-ton pick-up truck. ROBERTS RIALTY,
506 West
NCR ALL YOUR Wall
Adams, phone 114141163 or 247-3617. th.
Pung; and
and Tunes.
HOMEMADE
P-100 Excellent condition with Main Street, Telephone
PIES lin8-3407 Mayficid,
Pbaobing repair call law gykes
753-111111;
8-643 POE RALE:
HY
chiding Pecan), Made
steel boo anw woe.* rams. W E. Hoyt Roberta night phone
SEW rcerrooN BOAT, S x 24 nuoimow & Bawls Santos. ?SO753-31124; 2-RIDING lawn mowers. One
Fresh Daily - - 69c each
Moffett, Kenwood Circle, Panorama! Ray Roberta Night Phone
UM. 111 hesooprror electrio Mtn- ROS.
7811.0113. h p; one 5 h. p. Both M" cut. MOVINO.
ilegt.RC
resoormble.
Shores.
8-1-P
Wide
lasior.
11-1TO Cull 493-8770.
rumilerg VAS and
8-2-p phone 753-7811.
5-3-0
MODERNIZX YOUR HOME today
0000Y. WILK
Outland Bakery
1111111121A$ JOIDISOM. Real Sitate,' with electric heat. Through Lbs
PHOT08-All types, except por- Raraberof
month
of
September
Nertluide
you
can got
itheppiag Center
MorraP-09A100/ Ontraits, quick service. 0.11 K War- Meta Mess
AmaelaliSIL Phone electric heat put In your house for
(Closed Labor Day ,
'ran 70-4401.
•
as
low
11-11-1110 01-27111 es 4.16-4427
as
$260.00.
For a free esti8-1-C
mate call Hazel Elearle, 4034761
ITC
4-ROOM HOUSE on Maelead Terms are sealable.
ESPIONAGE THRILLER 9F THE YEAR
8-1-C
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earl
"You mean with torches and been pei.etrated Nue 1 ecupli-dynamite and eloctiaele Menem I size ;.hat its 0-2--nut MC. no.
and that kind of thing r•
so protect
1 our group Neoessar ily
;7X:A ea a asesset
"Those, yea" Thursday burSaneerna. compoundoi the
Met "but able the opening of felony. "1 ee... Kepi sir But
mesa by manipulation"
hoe/ do we know Ws for ono?
"Well. I thasight it took y ears I mean what evidence de we
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"We have nad some tropor•
To Craft sent 8 'WA on • mi."8848. Thus Mr Harper will seek tarn cases collapse on us.ar,1
hi, ,
orn swarmed
".-rira to hely In
en* to tostruct 16 the primae till
"Oo. That lent good, is it
We Maims. you see. that Mayor. sir' What counterCHAPTER 7
the woH- easeibid 011C officer measures are we taking. sir?"
rFIR THUNDRRATORM
ithuide Omni same alma or what
"Sanderson." Coogan mur
r.11 was •rrogiet train an Waived
la
0 of Inured. -why don't you run over
Flranaracto Moine, and we nada, millestho 1000101
locked to the Kaoline and have a raspsemr
oat
all stood or sat around May. containers. even
Mew. he Is berry soda or something ?"
cooeares Melee like the ayitu- unlikely to gain
Senders= blushed, immediary from an over-: i ceritetery of smartness any PIM 11114Tett
ately and totally. "Wen, air,"
"So," Coogan saA. -that
We an t have security he etammered, "I didn't mean
tarty. ear* of the (Zuni barbsore.- H. pawed, T000ed around -mem, going about not know- to pry, but I do want to learn.
ing a thing about combinations I want very much to become a
the room as if tenting a mosor cylinders or tumbrils, now skilled Intelligence operative
quito. then eingied out Weicem.
.10 you envision any prat:gems ran we?" Thursday's tone MBA and work on my own cases and
patronising.
things. And how else do you
.i-ith the charcoal?"
"I suppose not," I said, sod- learn but by asking questions?
Blucher m wed away from the
Ills, cabinet that had been prop' denly sick of the whole meet- lob-beeI."
"We have our plans," Coogan
"tag rim and maid. NO. sir
Tho Kamm mess ofGeer sly. he
Coogan seemed to sicken of said, obviously talking to the
,11.1 • npurd of Krauts mak,ng it all. too. I could tell, because others over Sanderson's heart.
"Captain Kraft here has been
nouga to pan fry Moby Dick
rie said, -I'm lark of this whole
"Good The C-Iti-C mtgat drop meanly It there Isn't any fur- placed on special amegnment
by, along with his staff and ther business, let you all get and, although he will °stet ?ably
be handling his regular work,
we want things right. Right." out of my'
,Mee and let me get
Ms will try to find the penetrri.
After a
time (',open said. some work done
Om and cancel it I need not
'Mr. Thursday has an anCoogan had Just reached for stress, et eineree. the great need
cement."
the peons and we had all turnmr. Thursday was a civilian ed toward in. door when San- foe 11111111487 in this thing I know
:Tartans: assigned to the Tech• derson - piped: "By the way, all of yam wiM give Captain
ronal Aida Section at C'IC"s Mayor, is there any truth to Kraft Mir litscoolt eiontsinti-•
Popeye supply renter, lie was the rumor that there's a Soviet &Cid 00opet:• a"
The
ravarant41141deel
a civilian emr,,yre, entitled to spy working among es?",
ty and shormed a medley o:
abnut faor Holds as much pay
Sanderson, freak out of si- ensoiuentyg gag you-bet -your'
as a noncom would get for do- ncere' school,
was, as of now, life-sirs. Then, to bring an emit
:ig the Annie yrb
fresh out or heck. He had vio- to the whole rotten se-hrneer.
"Think you. Major," Thurslated every don't on the list they strode out of the moat.
day Raid primly "I simply with his silly
quid"I turned to leave, too, but
aided it to be known that we
But more Important: Sander- Coogan said, "Walt a minute.
have augm-nted our resources
with • Raw ii ne„ of infrared son had placed Coogan in an
Coogan peered at me over his
photography equipment, and if absurdly imposition position.
any ad you gentlemen are em- Watching Coogan now, I could shoulder. "Do you think this
fiasco will work any appreciable
ploying agents who might bene- almost feel sympathy for him.
effect on your plan?"
nt by its use, Just let me know If he denied the rumor, he'd be
I shook my head. "No. I can't
and ru make the arrangements. delaying the fact that I'd been
orea
why It would. really For
"/ also want to announce that placed on special assignment thing, you were very cagey
one
we've been fortunate enough to S condition already suspected to
crerfit the leak to 0-2. Vat
have Mr. Allan Harper fastened by the Opa Section natl.
If he admitted" the fact, he another thing, rll be working
to us for an Indefinite period.
entirely Independent of the
Mr Harper has long served AA would make It appear that he
rt consultant to various law en- and I suspected every man In members of the election themforcement a g•n cies In the the section. With that impres- selves. Since Wolfram Stark is
unknown to them and %all' reStates and is an expert lock- sion floating around, the culprit main
that way - if he demonpicker and safe-opener. Most of would grow more cagey and the strates
the general capability
you have had rudleneettarY Innocent would fall Into an imthink
he has, that Is all's well.
training In these arts, but it's mobile group sulk. Tas result:
,nit plan to conduct a mulch a foreign agent IWO, ao much Beside, I hope to move fit
enough to negate any real dammore comprehensive commie for more difficult to nab and an
thorre of you who might need Op. Section an effective as a age Seuiderson's blooper might
have done. No, I don't think
balsa-wood screwd river.
-,ortie added sophistication."
Sanderson has blown anytime"
Coogan did the only thing he
shifted my weight on the
I went home and had a very
chair nnr1 said, "Excuse me, Mr. could.
drunken Friday night,
Thurelay, hut did I understand
"Well," he said, !minding as (To Be Cm.tintwol Tomorrow)
krom Ore novel pubrisbed by k P. Dutton a
dr, lir, by Jack D. Hunter.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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Pre-Labor
Day.

Belk

SPECIALS
LADIES

6

CHUCK ROAST

DRESSES Short Shorts
Values to $7.99

Values to 12.99

$2.00

22‘

LADIES

LADIES

hALTERS
Reg. $219

Sale

$4.99 - - - 88'
$6.99 - - - $1.00
8.99 - - $1.88

Group of Ladies

LADIES

Skirts, Hip Huggers,
Blouses

Sale

Regular

$1.00
$1.88
$2.33
'2.88

12.99
$3.99
$4.99
$5.99&

Values to 59.99

$1.44
LADIES

All Childrens 7-14

SWIM SUITS

SWIM SUITS

Sale
Rtguleet
13.01
$ 9 99
$4.90
$13.00
$13.99'. - - - - $5.90
15.50
114 99
Si, 50
$15.99
$18 to 118 99 - -$6.54
Men's White Long Sleeve

DRESS SHIRTS

Values to 59.99

$3.00

Values to 13 99

Straw Hats
Values to $4.041

MEN'S & JUNIOR'S

$1.88

HOPSACK JEANS

MEN'S
Reg. $7.00
Slight Imperfect

SWIM SUITS
Sale

Retrular

11 00
'1.88
'2.00

53.00

22 TO SELL - MEN'S

$4.88

SUITS

WALK SHORTS
Sale
$1.••
92.00
$2.541

$24.88

BOY'S

6 TO SELL - MEN'S

SWIM SUITS

SUITS

Regular
$24S1 - - _
$349
$400
$500

Values to $35.00
SALE . .

$5.00

Sale
- 91.011
$1.50
$1.77
$2.041

11.33 &

BEEF STEW

Sliced Bacon

59

69Fb

lessilaued Prom Paw Oat)

lb

wars and the hale mercy at
men.

39!
TURKEYS
Flavors

"(Flask like Mg in the furnace,
knabbtd and althere.I ahd grey)Lalan. the oid wind beggar, he
lovas good worth far hAs pay
-Rouse hen at mon in the bushes,
fallow and prom him hard-Not for tn• menus and revi
flush ye from Adam-sat

CREAM PIES
FRENCH FRIES
ORANG"JUICE
Hsi STICKS
Frosty
ricriEs GETABLES

FABRICS

BOYS

62 to 7r Width
Reg. $12.95 yd.

KNIT SHIRTS
Short Sleeve - Limited
Quantity
Values to:
$266
$349 _
11.18
$3 00

-

Skillet-Griddle

Can

1.29

-Eyeless. motets* and 1.piess.
lag a wte at the door.
MANNA. Me aid blind beggar. he
tallb K o'er and o'er.
Pamlbass and INN* ifteralles.
harming his hands at the Cann,
Hawing Mir care.ere attar mon
taat of the nvxrow's Mow.

Values to $2 66

Sale 11.88

CARVING KNIFE
Reg. $10.90

Sale '4.44
ihreglans - 63 & 114" Let

Oise Group
Slieht Imperfec'

BED SPREADS
$10.99 & $12.99 Values
'

Potato
lb 10
49`
ped 5c

BANANAS
INITGATOES
BELL,PERSJONATh
APPLES

Va.. 4'1

WESSON

OIL

4 lb

39

2 r°•25c

2Pric;
1
/
LOO‘'E !Fir

PLANT
TREES

FILLER
Reg. $1.00

15-0z. Can

Sale 77*

Meow

FREE!!

GALLON

4W

OLEO

4W

2 LBS.

SYIsilFP FREE!!
'

t

-

liNgSuiriflE
29'

CONDENSED ALL

DUSTLIQ2U2ID Scel,y AN
SILVER
ounces
.
29'

24 ounces

39'

.

29'
100 Count

nart

•

REG

PARKERS
OPEN EVENINGS TILL

,

PAPER PLATES
59e
mAribilyiiiiiatli is
.
N°

WISK
(79"

iiialiii7 ii[1is"
3 7.72ge

FOOD

29

342a

BUY ONE AT REG.

OR ANGE 11 PUREX BLEACH
1'it,NATiciAKKbilSoix
E
IC
L
J

25-Ft Roll

Vietti
Chili

rodeo wild mil aid
On wit=

YELLOW SOLID

TROPI-CAL-LO

B

GROW A
PULPMILL

'-•

ink.44
ea r

l'RI('E - GET 1 PR.

89'
ROACH iiinT KILLER
99'
ALCOA FOIL
29'

CHIPS i

'Gerber

10-Lb flag

REEN

PURE VEGETABLE
Large 45-01. Slap

•

LAR(;E TWIN BAG

IPRODIUCE

LETTUCE

rrNen,

69‘

95'

FRESH FIRM HEADS

Sale '15.88

Only

YELLOW RIPE

"Over and Doer the non'. end.ng
as he began Ther• is no truce with Adam-sad.
a mark,the Hear th.a: vti
-

•

Qt•tItT

3 BOXES

39e
2'0.35e

li-10. bag

10-oz. pkg.

451

CAKE
MIX

3 FoR

8-oz. pkg.

22-0Z.

White - Yellow & Choc

19

Rer 527.00

State Pride

25°
25'
29'

GIANT

Pillsbury

Froety Seas

1-1.B WA

TOASTER

Sale $14.88

12-mr. can

GlEiNcrisEAS- -- -_ -- -

4-HOLE

Regular $20.00

2-lb. bag

Frost, Acr

$3.88

COMPOSITION BOOK.
CARRIER. NOTE
BOOR BINDER. PAPWR

14-oz. size

Titer Rev

"hot gas,. sat I put beak the
amedage) Mu is the awe so tear,
WIND he stands up like • tired
Man. totionlig near and pear;
arm he Wands up as Mending. in
ainaurag, mai-brute guise,
am ha Oda the hats and mamarrunati eyes:
ba et Ithe

All Wool Butta

c
59sh

Armour Star Broad Breasted - 6-12 Lb. Average

'New ye re darn in the morning
with guns of the newer sole.
That Lad Uhave fear in the middle and range a hone heard)
a mile'
Lu...k to the visite maws rifle, that
shacea es feat and true.
But-pay. and I lift my bandage
and &ear what the Boar can
dor

11.88

'4.88

Sale '4.50
PENCILS
Sale 1 ea.

Pork Chops

Values to •C 00

siight Imperfect - Reg. $7

Values to $8.99

Armour Star No. 1 - 1-lb. pkg.

WALK SHORTS

COVERALLS

DRAPES

Lean, Boneless

BOY'S

MOM

West Bend Flertrie

1SEEN AND HEARD ...

•

39' SHORT RIBS 391

Lean, Meaty - First Cut

'Wass he shows SA ereaueg guar, ter. with paws Like hands in
prayer.
That is the Ume of peril-the time
of the Thane at the pearl-

NII:N•••

Regular
$300
$400
$500
1500

Values to $40.00

ark.

First Cuts

Center Cut
Lean Meaty, Beef

WIENERS

ALL MEN'S

now $1.00

Perma Press

"LOCKET RADIO" - Gisela
Santangelo wears a diamond.
studded pendant radio receiver sad matating earring
speakers, a Buiova gadget on
display at the Retail Jewelers of emetics Trade Show
tn

SHORTS

otton

and Dacron &

CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF
Reelfoot All-Meat - 12-0z. Pkg.

SKIRTS
Values to:

22(

'4.00
'5.00

39!

LADIES

SUZ1

29c ,

MARKET

P.M. k We Reserve the lUght to Limit Quantities
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